
The schnauzer Club of Great Britain Open Show- Sunday 7th August 2016 

 

Firstly I would like to thank the SGGB for inviting me to judge all 3 sizes and BIS at their Open Show; I 

would secondly like to thank all the exhibitors for entering under me. 

 

BIS- Veal Mr M. Philoma man After Midnight (Giant schnauzer) 

RBIS- Caffel & Kavanagh J & H- Doberway Lucy Lockett( Miniature Schnauzer) 

BPIS- Cullen Mr & Mrs K- Philoma Tempo(Giant Schnauzer) 

BVIS- Brown Mr & Mrs D & B- Malenda Mannerism( Miniature Schnauzer) 

Giant Schnauzers 

MPD- 1st Cullens Mr & Mrs K Philoma Maestro. Upstanding 7 month old black dog who demands 

your attention, he has a beautiful masculine head and correct ear carriage, correct length of neck 

into well laid shoulders, strong rib cage and good depth of brisket, well angulated rear end which is 

correctly muscled for age and tail is well set. He could have done with a bigger ring but I could see 

his strong movement when he covered the ground.  He was presented in excellent condition. RBD & 

BPD 

PD- 0 

JD- 1st Veal Mr M Philoma Man after Midnight. What can be said about this 17month old black dog 

apart from just stunning… He oozes breed type without being overdone in anyway,  he has a strong 

head with correct planes, correct bite, perfect ear set which are used well, good length of neck into 

well laid shoulders, correct amount of forechest, correct spring of rib and depth, right amount of 

loin, his topline  is strong and firm, his rear end is well muscled and his angulation is plenty. When it 

comes to moving this dog really shows his correct conformation by showing great reach in front and 

drive from behind. To complete the picture he is presented with a harsh jacket and enough 

furnishings. Although only young and some more maturing to do this boy is going to have a bright 

future and I could not deny him Best Dog, Best of breed and finally Best in Show. 

PGD- 0 

OD- 0  

MPB- 1st- Cullens Mr & Mrs K Philoma Tempo. What a star this 7 month old black bitch is going to 

be.. She excels for breed type and I just loved her, her head is well proportioned and she has the 

darkest of eyes, well set ears which were used well to give her an alert and keen expression. Lovely 

strong head but so femine throughout. Her neck is of good length and just flows into her well laid 

shoulders, correct front with good forechest, strong well covered rib cage with the right about of 

depth, she has correct rear angulation and is well muscled, when it came to movement this bitch 

covers so much ground with her reach in front and strong drive from behind. I could not deny her 

best puppy bitch, Best Bitch and only beaten by the more mature male for Best Of Breed. When it 



came to the end of the day this beautiful bitch pulled out all the stops and I could not deny her Best 

Puppy in Show. 

PB-0 

JB- 1st- Rawlinson Miss C Grovelea Lindyhop. Really nice black bitch who was presented and handled 

well, she has a good bite, correct muzzle, and good ear set, correct length of neck into well laid 

shoulders, good spring of rib and correct length of loin, her rear end is well angulated and well-

muscled. She shows true movement with correct reach in front and drive from behind.  

PGB- 1st-Houslop Miss S Eskaidee Firefly at Aligael. Really like this black bitch for breed type, 

although she is up to size and not a glamourous bitch she is so sound to go over which showed when 

it came to her strong ground covering movement which was so effortless. Her bite is correct and she 

has the correct head piece, good ear set and used them well, strong rib cage and correct length of 

loin. Enough angulation behind and good tailset. Real honest type. She was handled and presented 

well. 

OB- 1st- Velhino & Donley J & G Echodream Nnever. A really quality black bitch that is of true breed 

type with a harsh jacket and correct amount of furnishings, she has a beautiful head and ear set 

correct length of neck and well laid shoulders, good strong spring of rib with correct depth, enough 

forechest, right amount of loin, well angulated rear end and tail is set well, on the move she covers 

the ground with ease and really impressed me for her reach and drive. RBB 

2nd- Cox Ms S. & Mr K Bowman Grovelea Bossanova. Another nice black bitch who is not over done 

in anyway, good dentition, correct head and length of neck which flows into her well laid shoulders. 

Lovely spring of rib and correct length of loin, her rear end is well angulated and muscled which 

enabled her to cover the ground with ease, just lost out to the winner. 

 

Standard Schnauzers 

I would firstly like to thank the schnauzer exhibitors for a fabulous entry which was full of quality. 

VD/B- 1st Bawden & Brown Mr C & Mrs S Ch Khanate Million Dollar Baby Sh Ch. What a quality 11 

year old P/S bitch this is, yes I have judge her before and she has done well but what a credit to her 

breeder/owner to have this bitch in the condition she is today, beautiful feminine head with correct 

ear carriage, her neck is of correct length and just flows into her well laid shoulders, she has lovely 

forechest and length of upper arm, good spring of rib with the depth required, her rear end is well 

muscled and when it came to movement she still shows the correct reach in front and drive from 

behind. To finish the picture she was presented in excellent condition. 

2nd- Watkins Miss D. Miccosukees Smooth Vanilla another quality type bitch who I have had the 

pleasure in judging before, she has a beautiful head with dark eye, correct bite. Her ears are set well. 

Good spring of rib and correct length of loin. Strong hind quarters that are well muscled, moved out 

well. Another who was presented well. 

MPD-0 



PD- Locker Mrs H. Miccosukees He’s A Cheat. 10 month old P/S dog, still immature which is expected 

for age but a puppy with a bright future ahead of him, he has a correct scissor bite, good length to 

head, dark eye and well set ears which he uses well, nice front assembly with good length of upper 

arm, enough amount of rib and correct length of loin, well angulated hind quarters which enabled 

him to move with plenty of drive. 

JD- 1st Locker Mrs H. Miccosukees Winning Hand. Another promising P/S dog who is brother to the 

PD winner, very much built along the same lines and similar in type although this one is slightly more 

mature for age, I liked his overall breed type, good head, correct length of neck into well laid 

shoulders, good spring of rib with enough depth to it, right amout of loin and well angulated rear 

end, he showed good reach in front and drive from behind. 

2nd- Bullock Mrs R. Draco Alarm beskyd for Ouseview(imp Cze).  This 16 moth old dog was also good 

for breed type, he has a correct bite with dark eye, good ear set which he uses well, correct length of 

neck into well laid shoulders, good spring of rib, enough angulation, moved well. 

PGD- Wakefield Mr & Mrs P N. Khanate Bucks Fizz. Really eyecatching P/S dog who was presented in 

good condition. Strong masculine head and nice length of neck, enough front, correct spring of rib 

and depth of brisket, well angulated rear end which was well muscled. He moved out well fore and 

aft. 

OD- 1st-Lewington Miss L. leebren American Pie. I was really impressed with this black males overall 

type, Although he is not a big dog he is so correctly made and this really showed in his free flowing 

movement which demonstrates true schnauzer movement with reach in front and a strong driving 

action from behind which to him is so effortless. He has a correct scissor bite with good strong 

muzzle, correct ear set and he uses them well, good length of neck which flows into his well laid back 

shoulders, great spring of rib with correct depth to brisket, just the right amount of loin, strong hind 

quarters which are well muscled. He was presented in good order and handled extremely well and 

on his free flowing movement I could not deny him BD and finally Best Of Breed. 

2nd- Bawden & brown Mr & Mrs C & S. Ch Khanate Gin Fizz Sh Ch. Another quality P/S male from this 

kennel. Although he is of slightly different type to winner he well deserved his place in this strong 

open class. He is all male with good bite, dark eye and masculine head, his neck is of correct length 

and flows into his well laid shoulders, good spring of rib and correct length of loin, enough 

angulation behind, he showed true movement with reach in front and drive from behind. RBD. 

MPB- 1st- Fletcher Mr & Mrs A & R. Fivepits The Denonator.  Really liked this outgoing P/S 6 month 

old baby who shows great promise for one so young, she has a beautiful head with dark eye, correct 

ear set and carriage, correct length of neck into well laid shoulders, good spring of rib and correct 

forechest and upper arm, well angulated hind quarters. She moved well for one so young and I am 

sure she has a good future ahead of her. 

PB- 1st Hards Mr & Mrs G & T. Boujan Everyone’s a Winner with Uireda up to size 11 month P/S bitch 

who was presented well, she has a good bite with correct head shape, correct length of neck into 

well laid shoulders, good forechest and length of upper arm, strong well sprung ribs and enough 

depth, good strong firm top line and tailset, well angulated rear which enabled her to really show 

correct driving movement.  



2nd- Lockyers Mrs H. Miccosukees secret Potion another quality  10 month P/S puppy from this 

kennel, still some maturing to do but she has all the attributes to finish well, I like her head and 

expression dark eye and good length of neck, well sprung rib and strong rear end, move well around 

the ring. She lost out to the mature bitch here today. 

JB- 1st-Lockyer Mrs H. Miccosukees Showgirl. This quality 10 moth old P/S bitch really caught my eye 

for breed type. She has the most beautiful head and expression with darkest of eyes and neat ears 

which are used well, she has a super length of neck into well laid shoulders, correct amount of fore 

chest and length of upper arm, good spring of rib and the right amount of depth, her loin is of 

correct length and her hind quarters are well muscled and have the correct amount of angulation. 

When it comes to moving this bitch really does show great reach in front with strong driving action 

from behind. To finish the picture she was presented in good coat and handled well. I’m sure will 

have a great future ahead of her. She could not be denied RBB and BPB and finally finishing Best 

Puppy in Breed. 

2nd- Bullock Mrs R. Ouseview Avid Alenda. Another nice honest bitch overall that was unlucky to 

come up against a super puppy. This bitch is well made overall and has correct bite and a good head 

piece, her neck is of good length and well laid into her shoulders, good spring of rib and enough 

angulation. She showed good ground covering movement. 

PGB- 0 

OB- 1st- Watkins Miss D. Miccosukees Hot Velvet.  This is another quality bitch from this well-known 

kennel. I have previously judged her before and she has done well and today she did not disappoint 

me again, if anything she has matured on well since the last time I judged her. She has the most 

beautiful feminine head with darkest of eyes and correct ear set, her neck is of good length and 

flows into her well laid shoulders, her forechest is good and her upper arm correct, well sprung ribs 

with the right amount of depth to them, good strong topline which is held correctly standing and on 

the move, strong hind quarters which are well angulated. When it came to moving she showed 

correct reach in front and drive from behind. I was pleased to award her Best Bitch & finished 

reserve Best of breed. 

2nd- Bawden & brown Mr C & Mrs S. Khanate Euro Million another quality bitch from this kennel who 

although different in type has many of the quality features of one. Her head is correct proportion 

and bite correct, enough length of neck and well laid shoulders, good rib cage which is well sprung, 

correct length of loin, well-muscled rear which has enough angulation. She moved around the ring 

with ease. 

 

Miniature Schnauzers 

 

V D/B- 1st- Brown Mr & Mrs D & B. Malenda Mannerism. Lovely 7 year old P/S dog who is so pleasing 

to the eye. Although not the most flashy of dogs, when you get your hands on him you can really 

appreciate his qualities. His head is of correct length and masculine without being coarse, his ears 

are well set and neat, lovely firm neck which is of good length and flows into his well laid shoulders, 



correct amount of fore chest and upper arm, good spring of rib and correct length of loin, his rear 

end is well angulated and he has good muscle tone. When moving he shows good reach and drive 

from behind.  His jacket was presented in good length and he was shown in great condition. I was 

please to award him Best Veteran in Show at the end of the day. 

PD- Moss Mrs J. Kopykats Special Agent. What a quality 10 month P/S puppy he is. He has amazing 

ring presence and is a real showman. He has the most beautiful head with darkest of eyes and neat 

ears which are used and held correctly, his neck is of good length and just flows into his well laid 

shoulders, his front is perfect showing good forechest and length of upper arm, he has well sprung 

ribs and the right amount of depth to them, strong well angulated rear end which has plenty of 

angulation. When moving this dog shows style and panache. He was presented in tip top condition, 

his jacket was harsh and tight and his furnishings presented in quality order. I could not deny him 

BPD, BD, Best Puppy in Breed and finally reserve Best of breed. He surely has a bright future ahead 

of him and I will follow him with interest. Good luck. 

PGD-1st- Brown Mr D & B. Malenda Monteray. Nice type of P/S dog who too needs to be gone over 

to appreciate. Correct bite with good length to head, ears are well set, good length of neck into well 

laid shoulders, good spring of rib and correct length of loin, well angulated rear.  He showed correct 

free movement.  

2nd- Dormer Mrs C. Starbound Martin. Very showy up to size P/S who catches you eye with his super 

presence. On examination he has a nice head and dark eye, correct length of neck into well laid 

shoulders, enough forechest but slightly upright in shoulder which shortened his front movement, 

well sprung rib and correct angulation which he used to drive on the move. Well handled. 

OD- 1st Marnimica Sorcerer. Nearly 7 year old P/S dog who is still looking good, he has a beautiful 

head with dark eye and well set ears, neck is of correct length and flows into his well laid shoulders, 

excellent forechest and length of upper arm, strong ribcage and length of loin, his hindquarters are 

well angulated and he is muscled well. When moving he shows true movement demonstrating 

correct reach in front and drive from behind. He was unlucky to come against a super puppy but well 

deserved reserve Best Dog. 

MPB- 1st Erbe M. Wundai A Certain Little lady. What a lovely 8 month old P/S baby girl, she still 

needs to mature and body up some but am sure this will come with age. Correct feminine head with 

dark eye and neat well carried ears, good length of neck into well laid shoulders, she has enough 

forechest. Body and spring of rib is OK. Well angulated rear. She was shown in good coat and 

condition. When moving she covers the ground well. 

PB- 1st Parker & McDonald Miss L & M r J. Silversocks Sweet Charity with Violas really liked this 

quality B/S bitch for breed type, she has a good head and correct ear set, correct length of neck into 

well laid shoulders, she has good forechest and correct length of upper arm, her ribs are well sprung 

and have the correct depth, good length of loin, she has correct angulation behind and is well 

muscled. When moving she demonstrates correct reach in from and drive from behind. Really nice 

type. 

2nd- Ayling Mr & Mrs G & L. Quickpaw prettiest Star.  Another nice B/S but not quite the rib and body 

of 1st here today. Saying that she has a pretty head with good ears, correct length of neck and well 



laid shoulders, enough front. Good ribcage and length of loin. Well angulated rear which was well 

muscled. Moved ok. 

JB- 1st Caffel & Kavanagh J & H Doberway Lucy Lockett. Well what a quality 15 month old bitch this 

is. She has exceptional ring presence and is handled and presented in the highest order. On closer 

examination she has the most beautiful head and expression, correct bite, darkest of eyes, neat well 

set ears. Her neck is of good length and flows into her well laid shoulders; she has a fabulous 

forechest and length of upper arm which so many lack today. Her ribs are well sprung and have the 

correct amount of depth to them. Her topline is strong on the stand and held correctly on the move, 

her tail is set well and held correctly standing and on the move. Her rear end is well muscled and has 

super angulation. When this girl moves she really shows her conformation is correct by 

demonstrating the required reach in front and drive from behind.  I really wish her well in the future 

and will follow with interest. Today she could not be denied Best Bitch, Best of Breed and finally 

Reserve Best in Show behind a quality Giant Schnauzer 

2nd- Cullen Mr & Mrs K. Kedsan Whos That Girl. Now this is another quality young bitch, this time 

black in colour. She has many of the same attributes as one but sadly lacks the enthusiasm to show. I 

loved her head and neck, strong rib, forechest and rear angulation. When she did move it was 

correct and free flowing but sadly not often enough which was a shame. 

PGB- 1st- Ingarfill Miss D. Baloubet Sky’s The Limit. Really loved this quality P/S bitch. She has a good 

head with dark eye, correct ear set which are well carried, good length of neck which flows into her 

well laid shoulders, another who has correct forechest and upper arm, good strong well sprung ribs 

with correct dept. well angulated rear quarters. On the move she showed true schnauzer movement 

with correct reach in front and drive from behind. 

2nd- Roberts Mr & Mrs K & K. brumist Gina lollobrigida at Somerton. Like this bitch for her overall 

type and balance. She has a nice head with keen expression, correct length of neck and well laid 

shoulders, good spring of rib and length of loin, well angulated behind. Moved out well for and aft. 

OB- 1st Parker & McDonald Miss L & M r J. Risepark Rigth Tart for Violis. This is a real honest little 

schnauzer, she has a beautiful head with darkest of eyes, correct length of neck into well laid 

shoulders, correct amount of forechest and length of upper arm, strong round rib with the correct 

amount of depth to it, good strong rear end which is well angulated. When moving she shows 

correct reach in front and drive from behind, finished the day as my reserve Best Bitch. 

2nd- 1st Allen Mrs G Malenda Myosotis. Really showy P/S bitch who also has great breed type with 

her correct head and dark eye, lovely reachy neck and strong topline, good ribs and length of loin. 

Well angulated rear end. Shows good reach in front of the move but seem to lack the drive behind 

today. But she is still a quality exhibit. 

 

AV Special Beginners D/B-  

1st- Starbound martin 

2nd- Adore(imp Ltu) 



AV Bred by Exhibitor D/B- 

1st- Malenda Myosotis 

AV Not Bred By Exhibitor D/B 

1st- Risepark Right Tart for Violas 

2nd- Eskaidee Firefly at Aligael. 

AV Puppy Stakes D/B- 

1st- Boujan Everyone’s A Winner with uirieda 

2nd- Silversocks Sweet Charity with Violas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


